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Bug Bites
by Korin Miller

B

ug bites are an unfortunate little annoyance in
life, and the odds are prettttttyyyy high that
you’ve been bitten by some creepy-crawly (er,
or a variety of creepy-crawlies) in your lifetime. And
while you probably just want to scratch the darn spot
and move on, it’s wise to try and figure out what actually bit you.
Why? Some bug bites are relatively harmless, but others have the potential to bring on more serious health
issues if you don't treat them appropriately, and fast.
Here are several fairly common insect bites you may
experience, and how to know whether or not a bite
warrants a trip to your doctor's office.
Bed bug bites
While the thought of bed bug bites may skeeve you
out, they’re more annoying to deal with than an actual
threat to your health, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Bed bug bites are
primarily just super itchy and can keep you up at
night. The bigger issue with these pesky bugs is that
they can spread really fast and lead to an infestation,
and it can be an inconvenient and expensive process
(Continued on page 3)

*** CHANGES ***
MONTHLY CLUB BOARD MEETINGS HAVE
BEEN MOVED TO THE EVENING AFTER THE
MONTHLY CLUB MEETING (THURSDAY).

"A pessimist is one who makes difficulties of his
opportunities and an optimist is one who makes
opportunities of his difficulties."
- Harry S. Truman

TIME TO PAY THE RENT AGAIN!
YEP, ANNNUAL DUES FOR ALL MEMBERS
ARE DUE THIS MONTH. DUES FOR EITHER
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY ARE $35.PAY
YOUR DUES AT THE JUNE MEETING SO
THAT WE CAN KEEP THE LIGHTS ON!

About The News
The News is the official newsletter of the Rocky
Mountain Prospectors and Treasure Hunters Club
(RMPTH): our mailing address is 1819 88th Avenue,
Greeley, CO 80634.
Opinions expressed in The News are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the
club or its members. Publication of information in
The News constitutes no guarantee of accuracy. Use
of any information found in this publication is at the
sole risk of the user. Neither RMPTH, nor its coordinators, nor The News, nor its editors or contributors
assume any liability for damages resulting from use
of information in this publication.
Submissions
Articles, letters and short items of interest on prospecting, detecting and treasure hunting topics are
welcome and encouraged. All items submitted for
publication are subject to editing. Submittals for publication may be made in writing or, preferably, in
ASCII text format on IBM-compatible disk. If you have
questions about a submission, please contact the editor for information.

Advertising
Classified advertising for topic related items is free
for non-business ads. See the “Trading Post” section
for donation pricing of camera-ready display ads. Donations for ad makeup from sketches, etc., are available on request.
About RMPTH
RMPTH is an independent nonprofit hobbyist social
club, open to anyone interested in prospecting, detecting or treasure hunting. Its purpose is to provide an
educational and social forum of mutual benefit for
members. RMPTH holds a monthly meeting and conducts various field outings, as well as offers special
presentations and seminars. Active participants have
voting privileges. The monthly newsletter, The News,
is readily available on the Internet. Annual dues are
$35 payable in June. Applicants joining in any month
other than June pay partial dues of $3 per month for
months remaining prior to following June less $1. ✍

Copyright
Unless otherwise noted, other nonprofit groups
may reprint or quote from any articles appearing in
The News without prior permission, provided that
proper author and publication credits are given and
that a copy of the publication in which the article appears is sent at no cost to RMPTH at the above mailing address. Clubs wishing to exchange newsletters
with RMPTH are invited to send a copy of their newsletter together with an exchange request.

CLUB MEMBERS TAKE NOTE
Club Hats, Shirts, Jackets, & Patches are again available.
Ask for info at the club meetings to purchase your club items!
We will be running a 50/50 Drawing at each club meeting. At the end of each
meeting we will split the pot 50/50 and a lucky member will go home with more
money than they came with.!
The remaining 50% goes to the club treasury.
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to get rid of one. (Also, the idea of little bugs feeding
on your blood while you sleep isn’t exactly a comforting thought.) People can have a range of reactions to
bed bug bites, says Nancy Troyano, PhD, a boardcertified entomologist with Ehrlich Pest Control.
Some people have no reaction at all when bitten, but
most people will notice an itchy, red, welt-like mark
that looks similar to a mosquito bite, Troyano says.
“Bites may appear in a linear fashion if there are multiple bugs feeding, and bites can occur anywhere, but
they are often found in areas where skin is readily
exposed,” she notes.
Contrary to popular belief, attracting bed bugs has nothing to do
with bad hygiene or a dirty apartment. Bed bugs get around by
hitchhiking onto your things, so
prevention can be tough, says Angela Tucker, PhD, manager of
technical services for Terminix.
“Knowing this, the best prevention
for bed bugs is being watchful during your travels and regular home
cleaning,” she says.
You can also keep an eye out for
the critters, which are about the
size, shape, and color of an apple
seed when fully grown. Another
sign that bed bugs may be around
your space is their byproduct,
meaning you might see reddish-brown blood spots on
sheets or mattresses, Tucker says.
If you do happen to get bed bug bites, spot-treat them
with hydrocortisone cream to try to soothe itch, says
David Cutler, MD, a family medicine physician at
Providence Saint John’s Health Center in Santa Monica, California.
Then, get rid of the infestation-with the help of a professional. “It’s important to see where the bed bugs
came from,” Dr. Cutler says. “Then, call in a professional exterminator so you don’t get any more bed
bug bites.”
Bee and wasp stings
You’ll usually know it when you get stung by a bee or
wasp, because it hurts like hell. “At first, you may not
even see anything on the skin," Troyano says. However, within a few minutes of being stung, there may be
localized swelling and redness around the sting site.”
The area might also feel warm, and you might see a
small white mark near the center of the swelling
(that’s where the stinger went into your skin), she describes.
If you know you have an allergy to bee or wasp stings,
follow instructions from your doctor and seek medical care immediately. But if you’re not allergic, you’ll
still want to take action. Bees lose their stinger after
stinging, Troyano says, and you should try to remove
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it if it’s still stuck in you. Then, apply ice to reduce
swelling, says David Gatz, MD, an emergency medicine physician at Mercy Medical Center in Baltimore.
You also may want to take an anti-histamine like Benadryl, he says.
The only real way to totally avoid getting stung is to
not interact with bees and wasps...obviously. (But
that's not a feasible lifestyle if you ever want to enjoy
the outdoors!) So when you're outside, don't swat at
bees and wasps-just let them be. “In general, if you
leave bees and wasps alone, they will leave you alone,”
says Tucker.
If you want to be especially cautious, she also recommends skipping flowery perfumes or fragrances and covering any food and drink
around you.
Scabies
Scabies is a parasite infestation
caused by microscopic mites, according to the CDC. When you have
scabies, the female burrows into
your epidermis to lay her eggs.
Scabies usually shows up as a rash
with small, raised pustules or blisters, and is “intensely itchy,”
Troyano says. If ou’ve never had
scabies before, you might not see
the rash for several weeks after
you’ve been exposed. But, if you’ve had scabies before,
you might see a rash within one to four days of being
exposed, she says.
Scabies is transmitted through “prolonged direct skin
contact” and is “highly contagious,” Tucker says. You
need to see a doctor to get properly diagnosed and
treated, but it’s generally treated with permethrin anti
-parasitic cream, Dr. Gatz says.
Mosquito bites
Okay, yes, mosquito bites are usually NBD. They’re
itchy and annoying, but nothing major to worry about.
You probably already know what a mosquito bite
looks like, but (just in case), they’re usually red, create a bump on your skin, and can itch, per Troyano.
For some people, a bug bite may appear filled with
fluid, with a small water blister in the center.
Mosquitos can carry diseases like Zika virus and
West Nile virus, which can cause fever-like symptoms,
rash, joint pain, and red eyes, the CDC says. So if
you’ve been bitten by a mosquito and start to feel off
afterward and have symptoms like these, call your
doctor ASAP.
In order to let mosquito bites heal, do your best not
to scratch; that raises the risk that the bite will get
infected, Dr.
Cutler says.
(Continued on page 12)
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Find of the Month
Winners
May, 2019

Most Valuable Coin:
Tom Marschall - 1866 Shield
Nickel
Oldest Coin: Tom Marschall 1864 Indianhead Cent
Largest Raw Gold: Michael
Houser
Most Raw Gold: Carolyn Houser
Best Bottle: Dan Kelly - Antique
Ink Well
Best Jewelry:
Tom Marschall – 14k Chain
Most Unique Find:
Dave Landes -1949 10 Pfenning Coin
Token:
Barb Schuldt - Co Toy Token
Rock, Gem, Mineral & Fossil:
No Entry

"Gratitude is
riches. Complaint
is poverty."
-- Doris Day
Gold Glossary
Heavies--minerals of high specific
gravity in a placer concentrate, also
called black sands.

TREASURE HUNTER’S
CODE OF ETHICS

I WILL respect private property and do no treasure
hunting without the owner's permission.

Another small turnout at this
winter meeting!!

I WILL fill all excavations.
I WILL appreciate and protect our heritage of natural
resources, wildlife, and private property.
I WILL use thoughtfulness, consideration, and courtesy
at all times.
I WILL build fires in designated or safe places only.
I WILL leave gates as found.
I WILL remove and properly dispose of any trash that I
find.
I WILL NOT litter.
I WILL NOT destroy property, buildings, or what is left
of ghost towns and deserted structures.
I WILL NOT tamper with signs, structural facilities, or
equipment.
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Mineral Specimen Identification
As part of their community outreach, Metropolitan State
College of Denver, Dep. of Earth & Atmospheric
Science, Professional Services Division offers FREE
MINERAL SPECIMEN IDENTIFICATION. Participants
will aid in the education of future Geoscientists!
Details and specimen submittal forms with instructions
can be downloaded
from:
SPECIAL OFFER FREE MINERAL SPECIMEN
http://college.earthscienceeducation.net/MINPET/
MINID.pdf

Refreshment Volunteers
June—Brian Bussell
July—Virgil & Linda Kapperman
August—Bob Murphy
September—Volunteer Needed
October—Volunteer Needed
November– Dan Kelly
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Property Wanted
For Detector Hunt
RMPTH is looking for private property on which to hold
an organized club detector hunt. Obviously, it would be
most ideal if this property is known to have seen some
past historical activity. If you have such property or
know of someone who does, please contact Rick Mattingly to plan a club field outing event.
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Ring Chase
A found ring leads to a genealogical
treasure hunt

O

n his first time out with his new metal detector, Allen Walters was scanning the field behind Burger King when he heard the strong
tone made by gold.
He dug 4 inches down and pulled out a clod. Breaking
it apart, he found himself looking at a gold Ashland
High School ring dated 1931. It was a girl’s ring, and
inside were the initials MRN.
Walters, a retired forest officer for the Oregon Department of Forestry, immediately knew he had a mystery
on his hands, one he must solve in order to return the
ring to its owner, who would be about 106 now, or
her children, who might be in their 70s or 80s. Actually, Walters calculated, three or four generations
could have passed. Finding any descendants might be
hard.
Dashing to the Ashland library and pulling out Ashland High School yearbooks, Walters could find no
one with those initials in the 1931 class. He did, however, find a Ruth Newbry in all four of her high school
years and reasoned she might have chosen to go by
her middle name.
Her charming senior picture said she was in the octette (8-person choir), operetta, glee club and the
“Rogue Annual,” the yearbook. Her photo carries a
verse: “Ruth has a voice that’s strong and true; it lead
the whole operetta crew.”
But how did the ring get in that field? Decades ago,
the big, grassy field was a horse arena and later a carracing track called Valley View Speedway, says Ashland historian George Kramer.
Equestrians often removed rings, said Walters, because handling reins and saddles could pull off jewelry, possibly explaining the presence of the lost ring,
which was found in front of the concrete remains of
the bleachers.
Clearly, a professional genealogist was needed. The
Tidings engaged Katie Post, formerly of Ashland, now
of Tiburon, California, and within a day she’d nailed
it down to M. Ruth Newbry, who was born in 1912 in
Idaho to Reazin and Maude Newbry. Ruth’s family
moved to Ashland in 1924 and were related to other
Newbrys here. After high school, Ruth got a bachelor’s
degree from University of Oregon and taught elementary school in Ashland and Grants Pass, according to
her obituary in findagrave.com.
She moved to Eugene in 1944 and married Cyril
Crabtree in 1946. She taught in Eugene for 32 years
and died there in 1995. She loved music, oil painting
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and swimming, the obit said.
She had a daughter, Marianne Shorack (later Johnson) of Edmonton, Washington, who died at 80 in December 2018, leaving behind son Curt, of Eugene,
plus, at the time of her death, six grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. She devoted her life to missionary work and Christian counseling here and in
Uganda.
Ruth’s son wasn’t reachable, but Google quickly
turned up a grandchild, Matthew Shorack, who is
pastor of Community Bible Fellowship in Seattle.
Contacted on FaceTime on Wednesday by Walters and
the Tidings, a beaming Matthew Shorack expressed
surprise and amazement that such a cherished memento (and high school yearbook photos) of his
grandmother could suddenly jump (digitally) across
88 years and three generations.
“This is pretty exciting. I was close to my grandma,”
said Matthew. “She was a very special woman and
was the very first funeral I ever performed, in 1995.
She was your classic grandmother in many ways, and
she had a different side to her, fun loving, adventurous, and when we came to her farm in Eugene, she
always put out curly hard candies for me and my
brothers. She took us to lots of places. Her farm was
heaven. She and my grandpa Cyrus had bees for honey and grew Christmas trees.”
When Matthew heard about the ring from Walters, “I
had tears of joy. It was really nostalgic, and I’m thankful to find out more about that side of the family. As a
kid, she was just ‘grandma,’ and you don’t know there
was a whole life before that.”
When he read of Ruth’s teen achievements in singing
and operetta, he was astonished because that’s what
he did in high school, study opera, music and tap
dance, even going on stage — as cowpoke Curly, the
male lead in “Oklahoma.”
Matthew was off to inform his brothers Galen, a banker, and Bart, an architect, both near Seattle. He and
Walters plan to meet in June and exchange the ring in
person, when Walters is visiting his son in Portland.
They aren’t sure what to do with the ring, but Matthew said he would like to see it reside in a museum
for everyone to see.
According to family trees uncovered by Post, Ruth’s
dad, Reazin, was first cousin to Earl T. Newbry of Talent, who, starting in 1939, served as a state representative for three terms, state senator for two terms
and then in 1947, when a plane crash killed the top
three state officials, became Oregon Secretary of State
for a decade. His son, Lynn Newbry of Talent, a second cousin to Ruth, also served in the Legislature,
from 1961 to 1974. He died in 2012.
Reazin Newbry and his wife Maud are buried at
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

Mountain View Cemetery on Ashland Street.
As is the rule for detectorists, Walters got permission from the landowner before his search.
John Darling is an Ashland freelance writer. Reach
him at jdarling@jeffnet.org.
mailtribune.com/top-videos/a-found-ring-leads-to-agenealogical-treasure-hunt-in-ashland-oregon

Wire Gold from Ibex Mine, Leadville, Colorado

Ruth Newbry's Ashland High School yearbook photo.

✍

Grey Ghost Treasure

C

olorful, Confederate General, John Singleton
Mosby, was called the “Grey Ghost” by the
Union. He led an elite guerilla unit called Mosby’s Partisan Raiders, an experienced fighting force.
The Raiders captured the Fairfax County Courthouse,
and Union General Edwin H. Stoughton. Stoughton
took up residence in the courthouse, and surrounded
himself with life’s luxuries.
Mosby found a fortune in gold and silver coins and
jewelry Stoughton plundered from the South. Mosby
fled Fairfax with Stoughton as hostage, and his treasure worth over $350K in 1863. The Union hunted
Mosby, who had to bury the southern treasure in Farquier County Virginia. Mosby and trusted Sergeant
James F. Ames went into the woods, marked the
trees with an “X”.
Mosby’s Raiders eluded capture, and moved out of
the area, and never returned after the war. Sergeant
Ames was never able to return either, as he was captured and hanged at Fort Royal. Mosby wrote books
on the Civil War, and recounted the buried treasure,
which is yet to be found.

✍
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This rich, wire gold specimen was uncovered by metal detector
during the last 20 years. The specimen was most recently in the
mineral collection of Bryan K. Lees, owner of the famous Sweet
Home Rhodochrosite Mine in Alma, Colorado (BLK Collection
#5559). The Leadville mining district, in Lake County, Colorado,
contains one of the largest lead-zinc-silver-gold deposits in the
world. Discovered in 1858, the district has produced more than
$5 billion worth of metals. The history of mining in the Leadville
district describes a series of booms and busts. Prospectors
working their way up the Arkansas River drainage discovered
gold in stream gravels along California Gulch in 1860, precipitating a robust but short-lived boom, and the first lode gold deposit was discovered on Printer Boy Hill along the upper flanks
of California Gulch in 1868. Dimensions (cm): 3.3 H x 6.5 W x
1.5 D. 66.7 grams. Location: Ibex Mine, Breece Hill, Leadville,
Leadville District, Lake Co., Colorado, USA
Date:
City/County: Leadville
State: Colorado
2019 Recently Sold At Auction For: $9000

Big Australia Gold Find
May, 2019
A mine in Australia has produced what it's owners
believe are the two largest gold specimens in recorded history.
The biggest of the stones came in at 206 pounds
and is estimated to contain 152 pounds of gold.
The second biggest stone weighed in at 139 pounds
and is estimated to contain about 101 pounds of
gold.
Early estimates from RNC Minerals have put the
total take of course gold from the cut at more
than 578 pounds, or more than $11.5 million dollars.
Airleg driller Henry Dole has been credited with
uncovering the astonishing find at the 45-year old
Beta Hunt Gold Mine near Kambalda.
Fox News Digital
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The largest silver nugget ever
mined, weighing 1,840 pounds
(830 kg) came from Smuggler,
Aspen, Colorado. At its peak the
mine was responsible for nearly
one-fifth of the world's total silver
output."

Before You Buy That Metal Detector Handbook Check:
http://www.mdhtalk.org/articles/before-you-buy-hb/before-you-buy-handbook.pdf
Page 8
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Did you know that money is not made from paper?
Money notes are not made from paper, it is made mostly from a special blend of
cotton and linen. In 1932, when a shortage of cash occurred in Tenino, Washington, USA, notes were made out of wood for a brief period. The wood notes came in
$1, $5 and $10 values. The world's largest coins, in size and standard value, were
copper plates used in Alaska around 1850. They were about a metre (3 ft) long,
half-a-metre (about 2 ft) wide, weighed 40 kg (90 lb), and were worth $2,500.
A collector of paper money, coins, tokens, and related objects is called a numismatist. A collector of paper money is called a notaphilist.
- info supplied by didyouknow.com

North Carolina
became the home of
the first gold rush in
1799, when a 17 pound
nugget was found by
12 year old Conrad
Reed in Little Meadow
Creek. The Reed farm
yielded 153 pounds of
gold, including a 28
pound nugget!
You are a detectorist
if you fill your holes.
But ........
You are a vandal if
you do not!
The News, June 2019
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Calendar of Events
June Meeting
Wednesday, February 6. We will meet at The Edge
Sports Center in Fort Collins, 4450 Denrose Court,
Meeting Agenda
6:00 - 7:00 Social Hour and Setup
7:00 - 7:30 Business, Announcements & Find of
the Month Program
7:30 - 7:45 Break
7:45 - 9:00 "Finding Gold in Colorado” by author
Kevin Singel. Kevin will surely bring some of his popular books of the same title to sell. Bring some cash!

RMPTH DUES
RMPTH is an unincorporated Social Club with
no income generated. All
expenses are covered by
$35 annual dues. Members are requested to
consider minor donations
at each monthly meeting
to cover refreshments.

Visit RMPTH On The Internet At
http://rmpth.com
MAP TO THE MEETING PLACE
Fort Collins Senior Center
MAP TO
THE
MEETING
PLACE
1200
Raintree
Drive
The
Edge
Sports
Center
Fort Collins, CO 80526
4450 Denrose Ct, Fort Collins, CO 80524

Directions:
The Edge Sports Center is located southeast of the intersection of I-25 and State Highway 14
in east Fort Collins.
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June 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2

3

4

5
MPTH Finds Program &
Social 6:00P
RMPTH Meeting 7:00P

9

10

11

12

6

7

8

14

15

RMPTH Board Meeting
6:00P

13

Flag Day

16

17

18

19

20

21

Father’s Day

23

22
Ames Monument
Tour & Metal Detecting

24

25

26

27

28

29

Thu

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

30

July 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

2

Wed

3
MPTH Finds Program &
Social 6:00P
RMPTH Meeting 7:00P

7

8

9

10

RMPTH Board Meeting
6:00P
Independence Day

11

12

13
South Pass WY
Prospecting & Detecting Outing

14

15

16

17

18

19

22

23

24

25

26

20

South Pass WY
Prospecting & Detecting Outing

21

27
WY Detecting Outing

28
The News, June 2019

29

30

31
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(Continued from page 3)

Hydrocortisone cream should help alleviate some of
the itch, he says. While you can only do so much to
prevent mosquito bites , Tucker recommends removing standing water around your home or yard
(mosquitoes can lay their eggs
in these areas). And, if you’re
planning to spend a lot of time
outside, using a good mosquito
repellent is key, she says.
Spider bites
Spider bites are actually pretty
rare, Troyano says, but they
happen.

it's a spider bite). But if the wound area seems to be
growing, is unusually red, is hot to the touch, is ulcerated, or you have a fever and/or joint pain, call your
doctor ASAP, Troyano says.
Cleaning out cobwebs inside and outside of your
house can lessen your chances of spider run-ins. Also, wear long sleeves, pants,
gloves, and a hat to protect
your skin when you’re working
outside or in areas where
things are stored and not used
often, and try to keep your
grass and bushes maintained,
Tucker says.
Tick bites
It's not always obvious when a
tick bites you, because it won't
*always* leave a mark (more
on that in a minute). But sometimes the tick will still be attached when you discover a
bite, so the first thing you’ll
want to do is remove it.

They can look like typical bug
bites, so it can be hard to tell
right away if you were bitten by
a spider unless you see it scuttling away.
If you do notice a bite and spot
the little guy, Dr. Cutler recommends washing the area
with soap and water and leaving it alone. “Toxins from
[certain spiders] can destroy the skin,” he says-so it
never hurts to wash the spot with soap and water to
cleanse the skin (even if you're not 100 percent sure

RMPTH Field Outing Statement
NOTE: The Coordinators and participants stay in
touch and continue to review and plan upcoming
presentations and outings for the year on a monthly
basis. Our editor Rick Mattingly needs timely event
information for each issue of The News. Please get
information about any particular event to him by the
15th of the month to meet the printing deadline for
the next issue.
Planned trips, outings, activities, and meeting programs are in the newsletter and on line at the clubs
website. Planning is a work in progress and additional outings and activities are added and sometimes deleted on an ongoing basis. Events planned
in the upcoming month are emphasized to the attendees at the monthly meetings. Contact the
Presentations Coordinators or Editor if you have
any suggestions or ideas throughout the year for
fieldtrips, outings, and programs.
The best made plans may change at the last minute due to the illness of the Trail Boss, weather,
land access, vehicles breaking down, wrong meeting sites, etc. Please be understanding of extenuating circumstances and contact the coordinator or
Trail Boss of a specific event if there is any question of an event being cancelled or changed at the
last minute.
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Troyano recommends taking the following steps to do
this:
Use tweezers and grab the tick close to the skin.
Steadily pull upward, but avoid twisting the insect.
Don't crush the tick once removed.
Submerge the tick in rubbing alcohol and save it. Put
it in a clear, sealable plastic bag in case you need to
see a doctor or veterinarian. Or, take a clear photo,
then flush it.
Once the tick is removed, wash the area with soap
and water, Dr. Gatz says.
If you notice a bullseye-shaped rash appear on your
body, a pink rash on your wrists, arms, and ankles,
or an ulcerated area around a bite, call your doctor,
Troyano says. These symptoms may be signs that a
tick did bite you, and you've been infected with a tickborne illness like Lyme disease. If you experience a
fever, chills, aches, and muscle fatigue, those are also
cues you need to make a visit to your doctor.
But remember, not every tick carries a tick-borne illness, so even if one bit you at some point, that doesn't
guarantee you contracted something more serious.
How can you protect yourself from tick bites? Tucker
recommends showering quickly when you come in
from being outside (you might be able to wash off
ticks before they have a chance to bite you). It’s also a
smart idea to wear long pants and sleeves when you
go into tick-infested areas, like the woods, and to
wear bug repellent that contains DEET. Also ask a
family member or friend to help you do a body scan
for ticks after being out in the woods.

✍
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Field Testing
Prospecting Gear
by Andrew C. Hawkins

I

t’s summer. It’s hot. You may be prospecting in a
stream, a dry wash, or a gulch. Maybe you have
water—maybe not. Rarely do you get to set up
your sluice of choice within inches of your favorite
ground. In comes the 5 gallon bucket. You know,
those orange, blue, white, or if you are lucky,
pickle scented red, tools that we all horde in our garages, in our trunks, or in backseats on prospecting
trips.
Empty, the 5 gal bucket is as light as a feather. Full
of paydirt, however, you may wish you went to the
gym more often! Thankfully, there is a solution!
The Bucket Buddy is an economical, sturdy alternative to other bucket hauling carts. The Bucket
Buddy is made of industrial grade steel. This tool
carries two 5 gallon buckets, fully loaded. You will
never carry a bucket again with a Bucket Buddy
by your side! With its two solid rubber 8” wheels, it
does well off– and on-road. When it is not filled with
two buckets of your favorite earth, use it around
the house for painting, tools, or gardening or just load
it up with baseballs for the kids’ batting practice. You
can order this $40 miracle at Amazon.com or get it
directly from
www.thebucketbuddy.com.

✍
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Fort Macon Union
Treasure

I

n April 1862, the Union Army decided to capture
Confederate Fort Macon, near Bogue Banks NC.
General Ambrose Burnside commanded a large
group of nervous, inexperienced young soldiers.
Burnside left his troops with Sergeant Gore, a 35 year
old, twice wounded, bitter war veteran. Gore had
these new soldiers turn over all valuables before their
first battle, to be safely stored. Gore knew each soldier had 3 months of pay in gold coins; they hadn’t
been able to spend yet.
A bag a gold coins and jewelry, was buried by a trusted solider for Gore until after the battle. The trusted
soldier was killed in the battle, and the rest of the remaining troops were relocated. Gore was left to hold
the fort for the next 4 years, when in poor health he
confided in a friend. Gore died from Typhoid fever,
and the friend he told searched for years, and never
found it.

✍

Stop
repeat
offenders.
Don't
re-elect
them!
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Gold Glossary
Lode Deposit--a
vein of mineral ore
deposited between
nonmetallic rock
layers.
Gold Facts
Symbol: AU
Atomic Number: 79
Atomic Weight: 196.967
Melting Point: 1063° (1945° F)
Specific Gravity: 19.2
MOH’s Scale of Hardness:
2.5 - 3
Karat
24K = 100% Pure Gold
18K = 75% Pure Gold
14K = 58% Pure Gold
10K = 42% Pure Gold
Troy Weights
1 grain = 0.0648 grams
24 grains = 1 penny
weight (DWT) = 1.552 grams
20 DWT = 1 ounce =
480 grains = 31.10 grams
12 ounces = 1 Troy pound =

YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE HERE!
Call Rick Mattingly
at 970-669-1205
or rickmatt@q.com
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Trading Post
FOR SALE: Jewelers propane/oxygen torch, many cabochons, beads and tools. Contact Ann at
(970) 6667-3705.
WANTED: Used lapidary equipment. Call Kathie 970-2211623
WANTED: Federal or state duck stamps; mint or used. Contact John Hart at (307) 778-3993.

NOTE:
Purchase arrangements are between the buyer and
seller only and involves no financial benefit to RMPTH.

About Trading Post
The News runs classified ads in Trading Post for
three consecutive issues. Trading Post ads for topic
related items up to 10 lines (or 70 words) long are
free. To place an ad in Trading Post contact Rick
Mattingly at (970) 669-1205 evenings. Or
Email at: rickmatt@q.com

Commercial Advertising
Specifications
(Monthly Donation Rate)
Full Page (8 1/2” X 7”)
Half Page (3 1/4”X 7”)
One Third Page (3’X4”)
Business Card (2 3/4”X1 1/2”)

$30
$20
$15
$5

Ads must be received by the 13 t5th of the preceding
month. Contact Rick Mattingly for information on
this service at (970) 669-1205 evenings or email at:
rickmatt@q.com

All mistakes and
misspellings were
intentionally made so
that you could have
the pleasure of finding them.
Colorado School of Mines
Geology Museum
Golden, Colorado
Contact us: 303-273-3815 or
geomuseum@mines.edu
Identification of specimens is performed
between 10 a.m. and noon, Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
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WEEKEND & SMALL-SCALE
MINER’S CODE OF ETHICS

The Stamp Mill
By Rick Mattingly

I WILL respect other prospector’s claims and not work
those claims without the owner’s permission
I WILL have on-site all necessary permits and licenses
I WILL build fires in designated or safe places only,
and in accordance with current State and Federal
guidelines
I WILL be careful with fuels and motor oils and be
cognizant of their potential destructive effect on the
environment
I WILL remove and properly dispose of all trash and
debris that I find - I will not litter
I WILL be thoughtful, considerate and courteous to
those around me at all time
I WILL appreciate and protect our heritage of natural
resources, wildlife, fisheries and private property, and
respect all laws or ordinances governing prospecting
and mining
I WILL NOT remove stream bank material, destroy
natural vegetation or woody debris dams, nor discharge excess silt into the waterways
I WILL NOT refuel motorized equipment in the stream
I WILL NOT allow oil from motorized
equipment to drip onto the ground or into the water
I WILL NOT prospect in areas closed to prospecting
and mining

A

critical element to the success of any hard rock
gold mining district was a method of extracting
the gold from the waste rock. In the early days of
many mining districts the nearest refinery was often located extreme distances away over rough trails. Even if
the ore was very rich, under such conditions, transportation costs would quickly erode any profits to be had.
The common solution was a stamp mill. The smaller
stamp mills could be hauled in by wagon and assembled
close to the mines.
The stamp mill pictured below, a ten-stamp model, is
an original which was used in the South Pass, Wyoming
Gold Mining District. It is now on permanent display at
the superbly restored mining town of South Pass.
The other critical need of the stamp mill was a power
source in the form of a steam boiler and engine. The
steam engine would drive a large leather belt which was
attached to the drive wheel, as seen on the right side of
the stamp mill as pictured. As the drive wheel turned it
would rotate the drive shaft on which are attached cams.
The cams in turn lift each rod and drop it. At the bottom
of each rod is attached a heavy metal stamp. The stamps
would then crush the ore which had been dumped into a
hopper at the bottom of the mill. The resulting crushed
material, including the gold, would then drop through a
grate into yet another hopper at the very bottom for collection.
The crushed material would then be transferred to a
large sluice where the gold would be separated with flowing water.
The stamp mill was a simple, yet ingenious, invention
which allowed the early miners to separate the gold at
the mining site and thereby forgo the outrageous
freighting costs.
Also, another critical mining tool, the ore wagon. This
horse or mule drawn heavy wagon was the first dump
truck. It featured a bottom hopper which could be released from the driver’s seat, dumping the load of ore at
the stamp mill.

✍

Offer Your Assistance To Any
Of Our Program Coordinators
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Rocky Mountain Prospectors and Treasure Hunters Club
2019 Schedule of Events
Month

Meeting Program

Trip/Activity

January

“Metal Detecting”
By Joe Johnston

No Trip/Activity Scheduled

February

“Gold Sluicing”
By Bob Murphy

“Tour of the Wyoming State Museum”

March

“Bingham Hill Cemetery”
By Rose Brinks

“Tour Sterling, CO Museum”
“Denver GPAA Show”
“Fort Collins Rockhounds Gem & Mineral Show”

April

“The Mining Camps Speak“
By Beth Sagsteter

“Prospecting & Detecting Clinic” at Lions Open Space”

May

“Maps, Compass & GPS”

“Let’s Go Gold Panning On The Arkansas’ Event – GPOC”

June

“Finding Gold In Colorado” by Kevin
Singel

“Ames Monument Tour and Metal Detecting”
“Cache Creek Gold Outing”

July

“Gold and Platinum In Wyoming” by
Wayne Sutherland

“South Pass, WY Prospecting & Detecting Outing”
“WY Metal Detecting Outing—Barb Schuldt”

August

“TO BE DETERMINED

“Corona Pass-Rollins Pass Outing”
“Leadville Old Mines and Turquois Hunting”

September

TO BE DETERMINED

“Keota Ghost Town Tour”
“Fort Laramie & Gurnsey Oregon Trail Outing”
“RMPTH Annual Coin & Prize Hunt”
“Stone Age Fair”
“Denver Mineral & Fossil Show”

October

“Meteorite Hunting”

“Off-Road Detector Hunt”
“Leucite Hills, WY Gold and Gem Outing”

November

“Annual “Show & Tell” &
Silent Auction”

No Trip/Activity Scheduled

December

“Annual Christmas Party”
“Find of the Year Program”
“Prospector/Detectorist of the Year”

“Flatirons Mineral Club & Model Train Show”

Good Hunting in 2019!
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Rocky Mountain
Prospectors & Treasure Hunters
Contact List
RMPTH Coordinators

Home

E-Mail

Bob Murphy

1-970-330-9009

mrphybob7@aol.com

Steve McNeill

1-970-556-0755

pawfullo@yahoo.com

Interim Treasurer

Wayne Hall

1-970-682-5035

wayneahall@gmail.com

Secretary

Darlene Bradley

1-970-532-2344

dbmios@earthlink.net

Rick Mattingly

1-970-669-1205

rickmatt@q.com

Rick Mattingly

1-970-669-1205

rickmatt@q.com

Dave Landes
Betsy Emond
Joe Johnston

1-720-985-4186
1-970-218-0290
1-303-696-6950

midnightoil45@aol.com
bemond@fcgov.com
cjoej1@peoplepc.com

Interim President
Interim Vice President

The News Staff
Editor-in-Chief
Internet Web Site
Web Master
Volunteers/Coordinators
Finds Program

Presentations

———————–

———————–

———————–

Club Historian

Steve McNeill

1-970-556-0755

pawfullo@yahoo.com

Club Meeting Greeter

Barbara Schuldt

1-480-277-0893

Club Librarian

Joe Johnston

1-303-696-6950

Club Photo Librarian

Need Volunteer

———————–

———————–

Meeting Setup

Need Volunteer

———————–

———————–

Door Prize

Need Volunteer

———————–

———————–

50/50 Drawing

Woody Hodgdon

1-970-217-8124

ftcolwoody@juno.com

Coin Raffle

Woody Hogdon

1-970-217-8124

ftcolwoody@juno.com

———————–
cjoej1@peoplepc.com

General Information Contact: Bob Murphy at 970-330-9009 or mrphybob7@aol.com

Visit RMPTH on the Internet at: http://rmpth.com

Let’s Go For The Gold !
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